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ABSTRACT 

Background Powdery mildew is one of the most dangerous fungal diseases of 

legumes. The present field study was conducted to evaluate the resistance of 

fifteen pea varieties and the efficacy of five plant activators against powdery 

mildew disease. 

Methodology Fifteen varieties of pea (Pisum sativum) were sown in field 

under randomized complete block design (RCBD). Foliar application of five 

plant activators (K2HPO4, KH2PO4, benzoic acid, salicylic acid and citric acid) 

was done at two different concentrations (0.75 and 1.0%). Each concentration 

was replicated thrice. Plant activators were applied just after three weeks of 

plant emergence and repeated at three weeks interval up to the harvesting of 

crop. 

Results Five varieties including pea-2009, No. 267, No. 1172, Rondo and 

9810 were expressed the resistance response to this disease with the disease 

incidence of 2.83, 4.60, 6.16, 8.16 and 8.30%, respectively. Six varieties 2001-

20, LMOCS, VIP, Junas 555, Siddique-1 and Azad P-1 showed the moderately 

resistance reaction with 10.93, 15.0, 15.66, 15.89, 16.16 and 20.36% disease 

incidence, respectively. Two varieties 2001-40 and P-1 showed moderately 

susceptible reaction to this disease with disease incidence of 32.3 and 47.56%. 

Two varieties Climax (67.53%) and PF-450 (51.56%) showed susceptible 

reaction to the powdery mildew disease. All the plant activators helped the 

plants to resist against the powdery mildew and significantly suppressed the 

disease incidence under field conditions as compared to the control. Salicylic 

acid showed significantly best results with minimum disease incidence of 

(6.25%) followed by K2HPO4 (9.15%), KH2PO4 (9.72%), citric acid (18.19%) 

and benzoic acid (23.37%) over control. 

Conclusion Use of resistant varieties and salicylic acid could protect the pea 

plants against powdery mildew disease. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

  

Pea (Pisum sativum) is a leguminous crop which 

belongs to family leguminoseae. It was originated 

9000 years ago in Middle East. Optimum temperature 

for pea growth is ranged from 16 to 18 oC (Hussain and 

Badshah 2002). Worldwide, this crop is grown on an 

area of 528.71 thousand ha with annual production of 

10.6 million tons (Nawab et al. 2008). It ranks fourth 

in production among leguminous crops after soybean, 

groundnut and beans (Ashraf et al. 2011). In Pakistan, 

it is cultivated on an area of 82.8 thousand hectares 

with an annual production of 57.0 thousand tons and 

average yield of 668 kg ha-1 (Chisti 2018). Mostly, pea 

is infected by viral, bacterial and fungal diseases but 

among fungal diseases, powdery mildew (Erysiphe 

pisi) is the most destructive one (Kraft and Pfleger 

2001). This disease occurs at the end of January or in 

February when plants are at mature stage (Nisar et al. 

2008). The yield losses recorded due to this disease 

ranged from 25-50% in different areas of the world 

(Fondevilla and Rubiales 2012). Nisar et al. (2006) 

reported that specific losses due to this disease caused 

21-31% reduction in pods number and 24-27% 

reduction in pods weight. 

 Erysiphe pisi, causal agent of powdery mildew,  
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is an obligate biotrophic air borne fungus and is a 

serious threat to successful production of pea crop in 

the world (Falloon and Viljanen-Rollinson 2001). This 

disease is characterized by white powdery mass on the 

upper surface of leaves and in severe form, the 

mycelium of fungus may cover entire plant (Kazmi et 

al. 2002). Disease usually appears in the form of small 

spots usually seen on the lower plant parts which at 

maturity becomes white to grey pale (Falloon and 

Viljanen-Rollinson 2001) and, subsequently disturbs 

the plant growth and fruit formation (El-Nagger et al. 

2012). The incidence of this disease is more common 

in soils with high nitrogen (N) contents and is less in 

soils having high phosphorus (P). Conidia of this 

fungus germinate well between 20-25oC. In the 

presence of optimum relative humidity (70%), they 

form appressoria and disease is progressed (Sinha and 

Varma 2002). Asexual spores dispersed by wind, land 

on plant surface and form germ tubes before the 

formation of appressorium. After this, infection peg is 

formed that breaks the cell wall of primary epidermis. 

If successful haustorium is formed then it absorbs 

nutrients from host cells and leads to the formation of 

secondary hyphae (Smith et al. 1996). To overcome 

disease incidence, farmer’s uses fungicides against 

powdery mildew, thereby increasing their crop 

production. However, the excessive use of fungicides 

are toxic to human health and might be the serious 

threat to the environment due to their toxic residual 

effects (Mahrous 2004). Crop varieties may differ 

greatly to resist the powdery mildew, and therefore use 

of resistant varieties might be the more efficient, cost 

effective and environment friendly method to 

overcome disease problem (Jan 1999; Azmat et al. 

2012). For the selection of resistant varieties, 

screening of available germplasm is the prerequisite. 

In the absence of resistance source, there is a need for 

alternative methods such as use of induced systemic 

resistance (Bach et al. 2003) and integrated disease 

management strategies (Abada 2009). Induction of 

resistance in plant against pathogen leads to the 

activation of defence genes which are suppressed 

under normal conditions (Mandal et al. 2009). This 

phenomenon of resistance can be enhanced in plants 

by the application of several organic and inorganic 

substances (Yedidia et al. 2000; Sarwar et al. 2005; 

Abd-El-Kareem 2007). Use of plant activators is the 

most effective approach because these are eco-

friendly, cost effective, easily available and can be 

used as an alternative to fungicides (Yildirim et al. 

2002). Plant activators enhanced the level of resistance 

in plant against pathogens by inducing systemic 

acquired resistance (SAR). Keeping in view the all 

above facts, an experiment was designed to evaluate 

the resistance of fifteen pea varieties, and the effect of 

different plant activators in managing the powdery  

mildew disease of pea under field conditions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

Establishment of disease screening nursery of pea 

crop against powdery mildew disease 

About fifteen seeds of pea varieties were collected 

from Vegetable Research Institute, Ayyub Agriculture 

Research Institute Faisalabad (AARI), Pakistan. The 

disease screening experiment was conducted in the 

research area of Department of Plant Pathology, 

University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan to find 

out the resistant varieties of pea against powdery 

mildew disease. These varieties were sown in 

randomized complete block design (RCBD) with plant 

to plant (P × P) and row to row (R × R) distance of 10 

cm and 70 cm, respectively, and each variety was 

replicated thrice. All regular agronomic practices were 

applied to get maximum output. Normally disease 

occurs naturally, so there was no need of artificial 

inoculation of Erysiphe pisi inoculum. The incidence 

of disease was recorded by using method adopted by 

Singh et al. (2015) as mentioned in Table 1. 

 

Evaluation of different plant activators against 

powdery mildew disease of pea  
Five different plant activators (K2HPO4, KH2PO4, 

benzoic acid, salicylic acid and citric acid) were 

evaluated against powdery mildew of pea under field 

conditions. The seeds of susceptible pea variety (PF-

450) were sown with P × P distance of 10 cm and R × 

R distance of 70 cm. Foliar application of these five 

plant activators was done in the field with two 

different concentrations (0.75 and 1.00%). Each 

concentration was replicated thrice. Plant activators 

were applied just after three weeks of plant emergence 

and repeated at three weeks interval up to harvesting 

of the crop. Disease related data such as number of 

powdery mildew pustules on each plant, percentage of 

powdery mildew pustules on leaf area and proportion 

of dry leaves were recorded. 

 

Data analysis 

The obtained data were statistically analysed using 

Software Static 8.1 and means were compared by 

using Least Significant Difference (LSD) test (Steel et 

al. 1997). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Response of pea varieties against powdery mildew 

disease A significant difference was observed among 

pea varieties in term of disease incidence. Disease 

incidence ranged from 2.83 to 67.53% (Table 2). 

Among fifteen pea varieties, five varieties (Pea-2009, 

Number 267, Number 1172, Rondo and 9810) showed 
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Table 1 Incidence of powdery mildew disease in pea (Pisum sativum) in accordance with Singh et al. (2015). 

Disease scale Disease incidence (%) Response Symbol 

0 0 Highly Resistant HR 

1 0.1-10 % Resistant R 

2 10.1-30 % Moderately Resistant MR 

3 30.1-50 % Moderately Susceptible MS 

4 50.1-75 % Susceptible S 

5 75.1-100 % Highly Susceptible HS 

 

Table 2 Reaction of pea germplasm against powdery mildew disease 

Sr. No. Varieties Disease incidence (%) Rating Response 

1 Pea-2009 2.833 m 1 R 

2 No. 267 4.600 l 1 R 

3 No. 1172 6.165 k 1 R 

4 Rondo 8.167 j 1 R 

5 9810 8.301 j 1 R 

6 2001-20 10.934 i 2 MR 

7 LMOCS 15.000 h 2 MR 

8 VIP 15.664 gh 2 MR 

9 Junas 555 15.807 g 2 MR 

10 Siddique # 01 20.166 f 2 MR 

11 Azad P-1 26.362 e 2 MR 

12 2001-40 30.411 d 3 MS 

13 P-1 32.300 c 3 MS 

14 PF-450 51.569 b 3 SS 

15 Climax 67.534 a 4 S 

LSD = 0.7248 
R = Resistant, MR = Moderately resistant, MS = Moderately susceptible, S = Susceptible 
 

resistance response to disease with disease incidence 

of 2.83, 4.60, 6.16, 8.16 and 8.30%, respectively. Six 

varieties (2001-20, LMOCS, VIP, Junas 555, Siddique 

# 1 and Azad P-1) showed moderately resistance 

reaction with disease incidence of 10.93, 15, 15.66, 

15.89, 16.16 and 20.36%, respectively. Two varieties 

(2001-40 and P-1) showed moderately susceptible 

reaction with disease incidence of 32.3 and 47.56%, 

respectively. Two varieties Climax (67.53%) and PF-

450 (51.56%) showed susceptible reaction to the 

powdery mildew disease. These results were similar to 

Iqbal et al. (2001), Hussain and Badshah (2002), 

Rehman et al. (2014). Kraft and Pfleger (2001) 

reported that among fungal diseases, powdery mildew 

(Erysiphe pisi) could be most destructive to affect 

plant growth and yield.  

 

Response of different plant activators against 

powdery mildew disease 
Results of plant activators (K2HPO4, KH2PO4, benzoic 

acid, salicylic acid and citric acid) showed that 

salicylic acid revealed significantly better efficiency 

against powdery mildew of pea (Table 3). Salicylic 

acid treated plants showed minimum disease with 

disease incidence of (6.51%) followed by K2HPO4 

(9.159%) and KH2PO4 (9.727%). Benzoic acid and 

citric acid showed 18.19% and 23.37% disease 

incidence, respectively as compared to the control 

(48.095%). Use of plant activators to control diseases 

in plants is an important approach because these plant 

activators were found eco-friendly and cost effective 

(Yildirim et al. 2002). These substances not only 

activated the defence system but also improved plant 

growth characteristics (Napier and Ooshuyse 2000; 

Mohrous et al. 2003). Plant activators enhanced plant 

resistance to different diseases SAR (Huang and Hsu 

2003). These plant activators activated the enzymes 

catalyzing reactions which involved in signals 

transduction system and produced defence compounds 

such as pathogenesis related proteins and poly-

phenoles (Shah 2003; Vimala and Suriachandraselvan 

2009). Activation of polyphenole oxidase and per-

oxidase could play an important role in biological 

control of disease and plant resistance to pathogen 

attack (Chérif et al. 2007; She-ze et al. 2008).  

 

Interactions between treatments and the 

concentrations against powdery mildew disease 

All the five plant activators showed significantly 

higher effectiveness in controlling powdery mildew at 

1.00% concentration as compared to the 0.75% 

concentrations (Table 4). Out of five plant activators, 

maximum disease incidence was expressed by benzoic 

acid at both concentrations. Benzoic acid treated plants 
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Table 3 Comparative efficacy of different plant activators against powdery mildew disease of pea under field 

conditions. 

Sr. No. Treatment name Disease incidence (%) 

1 Salicylic acid 6.251 f 

2 K2HPO4 9.159 e 

3 KH2PO4 9.727 d 

4 Citric acid 18.19 c 

5 Benzoic acid 23.375 b 

6 Control 48.095 a 

LSD value 0.0174 

 

Table 4 Interaction between treatments and treatment concentrations against powdery mildew disease of pea under 

field conditions. 

Treatment Disease incidence (%) 

Concentration (0.75%) Concentration (1.00%) 

Salicylic acid 6.568 j 5.933 k 

K2HPO4 9.718 g 8.600 i 

KH2PO4 10.257 f 9.198 h 

Citric acid 19.115 d 17.265 e 

Benzoic acid 24.233 b 22.481 c 

Control 48.095 a 48.095 a 

LSD value  0.0246 

 

Table 5 Interaction between treatments and weeks for data against powdery mildew disease of pea under field 

conditions 

Treatment Disease incidence (%) 

After 1st  week After 2nd week 

Salicylic acid 6.052 l 6.45 k 

K2HPO4 8.878 j 9.440 i 

KH2PO4 9.552 h 9.902 g 

Citric acid 17.797 f 18.673 e 

Benzoic acid 22.637 d 24.077 c 

Control 46.915 b 50.275 a 

 

showed 24.23% disease incidence at 0.75% 

concentration and 22.48% at 1.00% concentration 

followed by citric acid 19.11% and 17.26%, KH2PO4 

10.25% and 9.19% and K2HPO4 9.71% and 8.60%. 

Salicylic acid treated plants showed minimum disease 

incidence of 6.56% at 0.75% and 5.93% at 1.00% 

concentrations. It stimulated the defence mechanism 

of host plant against the pathogen. It also helped to 

stop the further spread of the pathogen by stimulating 

the hypersensitive response, and also increased the 

level of free salicylic acid. It also played a role in the 

generation of hydrogen peroxide and superoxide that 

are involved in the defence mechanism of the host 

plant (Orober et al. 2002). K2HPO4 expressed 9.15% 

disease incidence followed by KH2PO4 (9.72%), 

Benzoic acid (18.19%) and citric acid (23.37%). The 

research conducted by different scientists showed that 

salicylic acid, K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 were found 

effective as plant activators for the management of 

powdery mildew disease. 

Interactions between treatments and weeks for 

the data recording showed significantly different 

results (Table 5). Treatment effect was stronger after 

first week than second week. Out of five plant 

activators, minimum disease incidence was expressed 

by salicylic acid treated plants after both weeks 

(6.05% and 6.45%), respectively followed by K2HPO4 

(8.87% and 9.44%), KH2PO4 (9.55% and 9.90%), 

citric acid (17.79% and 18.67%) and benzoic acid 

(22.63% and 24.07%). Control expressed 46.91% 

disease incidence after first week and 50.27% after 

second week. These results were similar to that of 

Azza and Azmy, (2014). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Among fifteen pea varieties, five varieties including 

Pea-2009, Number 267, Number 1172, Rondo and 

9810 showed minimum disease incidence against 

powdery mildew and these varieties could be used 

commercially for good yield. While, salicylic acid 

expressed the best results among the tested plant 
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activators for managing the powdery mildew disease 

of pea. The use of resistant varieties and salicylic acid 

could provide an efficient approach in managing the 

powdery mildew disease in pea. 
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